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Abstract The characteristics of Stefan blowing effects in a magneto-hydrodynamic flow of a Cas-

son fluid past a stretching sheet are investigated. The effects of radiation, heat source/sink, Newto-

nian heating, Arrhenius activation energy and binary chemical reaction are considered for heat and

mass transfer analysis. The homotopy analysis method (HAM) was utilised to solve the trans-

formed non-dimensionalized equations analytically. The impact of various physical parameters

affecting the flow are investigated. Further, the relationship of various parameters on the skin fric-

tion and rate of heat and mass transfer was explored using correlation and probable error. A sen-

sitivity analysis was carried out based on the Response Surface Methodology to analyse the effect of

Stefan blowing parameter, magnetic parameter and stretching/shrinking parameter on the reduced

Nusselt number and reduced Sherwood number. A constant positive sensitivity for the reduced

Nusselt number towards the Stefan blowing parameter for all levels of magnetic parameter and
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stretching/shrinking parameter was found. Further, the reduced Sherwood number indicated a neg-

ative sensitivity towards the Stefan blowing parameter.

� 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria

University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Non-Newtonian fluids are recognized as the major consuming
fluids in daily lives. In the application of magnetohydrodynam-

ics, the non-Newtonian fluids and plasma need sharp investiga-
tions since magnetic field appears on sun with high intensity in
plasma where chemical reaction takes place every time. Sun
surface is a major source of magnetic field and solar radiation

prevailing plasma. Magnetic field establishes the powers to
nanoparticles and any destiny. In the meantime, activation
energy introduced by Arrhenius in 1889 confers the minimum

powers of functioning the chemical reaction. Likewise, tasking
the above, making a federally entity, Newtonian heating has
the powers devolved which cannot be withdrawn in thermal

system. In such a situation, entropy generation or thermal sys-
tem disorderedness arises which cannot be ignored. Research-
ers are fully dedicated to measure the analysis accurately, even

to measure the probable error and statistical declaration as
well as sensitivity analysis to explore such complicated sys-
tems. Hayat et al. [1] pleaded that the apex study has declared
that holding melting parameter amendments from time to time

is necessary to ensure protection of higher velocity and less
temperature. Hayat et al. [2] administrated that elected repre-
sentatives appoint that the thermal relaxation parameter has

struck down the temperature. Khan et al. [3] released a study
that has satisfactory answers during the course of an investiga-
tion to the Hartman number. Hayat et al. [4] announced that

speaking at the carbon nanotubes mobilizing has sought time
to enable thermophysical properties so that the particles
actively participate in the thermodynamics. Khan et al. [5]
booked the disorderedness case and handed down the dragging

behaviour for aluminium oxide. Hayat et al. [6] conveys the
report to take along the entire effects like Joule heating and
viscous dissipation in nanofluid flow and heat transfer in rota-

tory system. Rashid et al. [7] delegated to track down the mag-
neto nanoliquid in which the thermal system disorderedness is
credited for the Brinkman number with accomplishing the

task. Hayat et al. [8] listed Cattaneo-Christov heat flux model
due to the unavailability of some effects in common heat trans-
fer equation. Qayyum et al. [9] negotiated under system disor-

deredness by Williamson fluid to deal with two rotating disks.
Hayat et al. [10] reviewed the note that proposal of deferring
quantities of parameters plan to calculate statistical declara-
tion and probable error. The other related studies can be seen

in [11–14].
Non-Newtonian fluids are employed in pharmaceutical

products, polymer fluids, synovial liquids, animal blood, food

processing etc. The Casson fluid model is a non-Newtonian
model which was formulated by Casson [15] in 1959. He intro-
duced this model for pigment oil suspensions of printing inks.

It is a shear-thinning fluid where viscosity and the rate of shear
are inversely proportional. Other fluids with similar properties
such as jelly, ketchup and honey can be modelled quite well by

the Casson fluid model. Interestingly, even blood flow in cap-
illary vessels can be characterised using the Casson fluid model
due to the presence of red corpuscles, fibrinogens and proteins
[16–18]. This has resulted in the Casson fluid model being used
to improve the apparatus used for blood oxygenators and

blood-dialysers. Shehzad et al. [19] considered the effects of
internal heat generation and radiation for the flow of a Casson
fluid past a stretched surface. They reported that the rise in the

Casson fluid parameter led to an enhancement in thermal
boundary layer thickness, whereas a decrement was observed
for skin friction, Nusselt number and velocity. The radiative

flow of a Casson fluid (non-aligned) was investigated by Meh-
mood et al. [20]. They employed the shooting method coupled
with Runge-Kutta Fehlberg method to solve the governing
equations. Other recent studies of Casson fluids can be found

in [21–23].
Various technological processes such as permeability of

microporous media, lubrication and the modelling of the

blood flow through capillaries require an extensive under-
standing of the boundary slip. It is the non-adherence of fluids
which give rise to the slip boundary conditions. The effects of

thermal radiation on the heat transfer phenomenon have
drawn the attention of researchers because of its importance
in applications involving enormous temperatures such as

propulsion devices for aircraft, nuclear reactors, solar power
plants, metallurgical industries and so on. Due to the applica-
tions mentioned above, Seth, Mishra [24] analysed the time-
dependent MHD flow of a nanofluid past a stretching surface

with thermal radiation. They also utilised the Navier’s slip
boundary condition and reported that an increment in velocity
slip would enhance the rate of heat transfer. The solutions

were obtained using the Galerkin finite element technique. Slip
effects along with magnetic field and thermal radiation were
analysed by Besthapu et al. [25]. A drag reduction at the sheet

was observed by using a porous medium along with the slip
effects. The effect of radiation and Stefan blowing on the flow
of a plane Poiseuille fluid with nanoparticles considering slip
effects were studied by Alamri et al. [26]. Heat and mass trans-

fer was also considered in the analysis. They reported that the
second-order slip is more sensitive to the velocity field when
compared to the first-order slip. Some studies on thermal radi-

ation and slip effect can be seen in [27–29] and the references
therein.

Swante Arrhenius pioneered the development of activation

energy in 1889. The minimum energy required for atoms to ini-
tiate a chemical reaction is called activation energy. It finds
applications in the mechanics of oil emulsions and geothermal

engineering. Recently, Irfan et al. [30] analysed the effects of
Arrhenius activation energy and chemical reaction on the
three-dimensional flow of a Carreau nanofluid. The radiated
Couette-Poiseuille flow in a horizontal channel with the mag-

netic field was investigated by Zeeshan et al. [31]. The approx-
imate analytical Homotopy analysis method was utilised to
solve the governing partial differential equations. They

reported that chemical reaction and activation energy have

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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Fig. 1 Geometry of the Problem (Adapted from Kumar et al.

[46]).
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an opposite effect on the channel for Sherwood number.
Recently, the impact of entropy generation in a Prandtl-
Eyring nanofluid with heat source/sink and the activation

energy was explored by Khan et al. [32]. Other recent investi-
gations about the effect of Arrhenius activation energy on
flows of various fluids can be found in [33–35].

The heat transfer at a surface in realistic cases is directly
proportional to the local surface temperature. Newtonian
heating is a crucial aspect of solar radiators, heat exchangers

and heat transfer in fins. The two-dimensional flow of a
third-grade nanofluid with Newtonian heating and viscous dis-
sipation was investigated by Shehzad et al. [36]. They con-
cluded that the increase in Newtonian heating parameter

would lead to an increment in temperature. Later, Qayyum
et al. [37] investigated the non-linear convective flow of a
Powell-Erying nanofluid with Newtonian heating in the pres-

ence of a magnetic field. Recently, the effect of Newtonian
heating on the flow of a water-based carbon nanotube nano-
fluid in a microchannel was analysed by Khan et al. [38].

The approximate-analytical solutions were obtained using
Laplace transform with the Zakian’s algorithm. Some studies
on Newtonian heating and its impact on the flow of various

types of fluids can be seen in [39–41].
The Homotopy Analysis Method (HAM) is an established

approximate analytical method to tackle non-linear differen-
tial equations. This method uses the concept of homotopy to

generate a convergent series of solutions. The auxiliary vari-
ables control the region of convergence. The 3-D flow of a Jef-
frey nanofluid induced by a thermally radiative surface with

Newtonian heating was analysed by Shehzad [42] using
HAM. The hydromagnetic flow of a Carreau nanofluid and
the variations in entropy generation was analysed by Khan

et al. [43] employing the HAM.
Khan et al. [44] used BVP4C built-in function in MATLAB

to solve the MHD radiative flow of Casson fluid toward a

chemically reactive stretched surface, but their work did not
take into consideration the Stefan blowing, Newtonian heat-
ing, slips and mass convective boundary conditions. A study
about the effect of Stefan blowing on the MHD slip Casson

fluid flow over a stretching surface with radiation, slips, New-
tonian heating, convective mass, chemical reaction and Arrhe-
nius activation energy with heat source/sink, so far as we are

aware, has not been conducted yet. Casson fluid models are
often used as rheological models for blood flows in arteries.
Thus, it is conceivable that the mathematical model considered

in this paper (which involves chemical reaction and radiation)
may be used in an application involving blood-related diseases
or drug delivery using blood. A study of the simultaneous
effects of a chemical reaction and activation energy in relation

to a model of blood flow was conducted by Ellahi et al. [45].
Their study was a study of remedies for malign tissues, cells
or clogged arteries of the heart.

The aforementioned literature have taken up the talk of dis-
solution of Newtonian, non-Newtonian and nanofluids cases
to decide the facts of around all representatives which were

elected for the third tier of the problems insights. The authors
have dissolved the problem to introduce a new local body
setup. Several effects, including correlation and probable

error, response surface methodology, activation energy chal-
lenging the flow, heat and mass transfer with thermal disor-
deredness and sensitivity analysis for the declaration of
parameters have not been yet notified in the literature.
So the main objectives of the paper are to:

� utilize HAM to arrive at the solutions.

� scrutinize the impacts of different parameters on the veloc-
ity, temperature and concentration profiles of Casson fluids
through graphs.

� utilize correlation and probable error to study the relation-
ship of various parameters with the Nusselt number, Sher-
wood number and skin friction.

� run a response surface methodology (RSM) to analyse the
sensitivity of the reduced Nusselt number and Sherwood
number towards the chosen factor parameters.

2. Mathematical framework

2.1. Flow, heat and mass transfer analysis

As in Khan et al. [44], binary chemical reaction with Arrhenius

activation energy in MHD mixed convection flow towards a
stretched sheet is considered. The MHD stagnation point flow
occurs for y > 0. The fluid is electrically conducting due to an

applied magnetic field. The induced magnetic field is effectively
zero on account of the small Reynolds number. The coordinate
system is such that the x�axis is in stretching direction

(x�axis) and the y�axis is perpendicular to it (normal). The
flow geometry problem is shown in Fig. 1.

Suppose that at the surface of the sheet, the concentration

of the fluid is denoted by Cf, while temperature and concentra-

tion at infinity are denoted as T1 and C1 respectively. The

heat and mass transfer process are examined through thermal
radiation and heat source/sink. Furthermore, Stefan is blow-
ing, slips and Newtonian heating are is also considered. Along

the x�axis, the velocity of the sheet is u
�
w ¼ a x

�
. The rheologi-

cal equation for the considered fluid model is [47]

sij ¼
2 lB þ Pyffiffiffiffi

2p
p

� �
; p > pc

2 lB þ Pyffiffiffiffiffi
2pc

p
� �

; p < pc

8><>: ð1Þ

where

p ¼ eij;eij: i; jð Þ-component of deformation rate,

p: product based on the non-Newtonian fluid,
pc: critical value of this product,
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lB: plastic dynamic viscosity of the non-Newtonian fluid,

Py : yield stress of fluid

Modified from Kataria, Patel [48], yields

@ u
�

@ x
� þ @ v

�

@ y
� ¼ 0 ð2Þ
u
� @ u

�

@ x
� þ v

� @ u
�

@ y
� ¼ m 1þ 1

b

� �
@2 u

�

@y
�
2
þ u

�
e

du
�
e

d x
� þ rB2

0 u
�
e � u

�� �
q

þ g bT T� T1ð Þ þ bC C� C1ð Þð Þ ð3Þ
u
� @T

@ x
� þ v

� @T

@ y
� ¼ a

@2T

@y
�
2
þQ0 T� T1ð Þ

qcp
� �

f

þ 16r1T
3
1

3k� qcp
� �

f

@2T

@y
�
2

ð4Þ
u
� @C

@ x
� þ v

� @C

@ y
� ¼ D

@2C

@y
�
2
� k2r C� C1ð Þ T

T1

� �m

exp
�Ea

K�T

� �
ð5Þ

The conditions at the boundary are:

u
� ¼ u

�
w þ u

�
slip; v

� ¼ � D

1�Cfð Þ
@C
@ y
� ; k @T

@ y
� ¼ �hsT;

�k2
@C
@ y
� ¼ h2 Cf � C

� � at y ¼ 0 ð6Þ
u
� ¼ u

�
e ¼ c x

�
; T ¼ T1;C ¼ C1 as y ! 1 ð7Þ

where u and v are components velocity at x and y axes

respectively,

m: kinematic viscosity,

b: Casson fluid parameter,
ue: free stream velocity,
r: electrical conductivity,
B0: magnetic field strength,
q: density,
g: gravitational acceleration,
bT : coefficient of thermal expansion,

T : temperature of the fluid,
T1: ambient temperature,
bC: coefficient of concentration expansion,

C: concentration,
C1: ambient concentration,
a: thermal diffusivity,

l: dynamic fluid viscosity,
D: mass diffusion coefficient,
kr: reaction rate,
m: fitted rate constant,

Ea: activation energy,
K�: Boltzmann constant,

u
�
slip ¼ N 1 1þ 1

b

� �
@ u
�

@ y
� þ N 2 1þ 1

b

� �
@2 u

�

@y
�2 : velocity slip

parameter,
uw: stretching velocity.

Consider the following the similarity variables [47]

g ¼
ffiffiffi
c

m

r
y
�
; u

� ¼ c x
�
f0 gð Þ; v

� ¼ � ffiffiffiffiffi
cm

p
f gð Þ; h gð Þ

¼ T� T1
T1

; / gð Þ ¼ C� C1
Cf � C1

: ð8Þ

where
c: stretching rate constant,

f 0: dimensionless velocity,
g: dimensionless variable,
h: dimensionless temperature,
/: dimensionless concentration,

T f : fluid temperature.

Making use of (8), governing Eqs. (3) to (5) are converted
into the following system of ordinary differential equations

1þ 1

b

� �
f000 þ 1þM 1� f0ð Þ � f02 þ f f00 þ k1hþ k2/ ¼ 0 ð9Þ

1þ Rð Þ
Pr

h00 þ fh0 þQch ¼ 0 ð10Þ

1

Sc
/00 þ f/0 � KE 1þ hð Þm/exp �E

1þ h

� �
¼ 0 ð11Þ

The transformed conditions at the boundary are as follows

f0 0ð Þ ¼ kþ A 1þ 1
b

� �
f00 þ B 1þ 1

b

� �
f000; f 0ð Þ ¼ s1

1
Sc
/0; h0 0ð Þ ¼ �c 1þ h 0ð Þð Þ;

/0 0ð Þ ¼ �Bim 1� / 0ð Þð Þ ¼ 0

ð12Þ

f0 1ð Þ ¼ 1; h 1ð Þ ¼ 0; / 1ð Þ ¼ 0 ð13Þ

where M ¼ rB2
0

qc magnetic parameter, k ¼ a
c
stretching/shrinking

parameter, k1 ¼ Gr
Re2x

thermal buoyancy parameter, k2 ¼ Gr�
Re2x

concentration buoyancy parameter, Rex ¼ u
�
e x
�

m local Reynold

number. Gr ¼ gbT Tf�T1ð Þx�3

m2 local Grashof number due to temper-

ature, Gr� ¼ gbC Cf�C1ð Þx�3

m2 local Grashof number due to concen-

tration, Pr ¼ m
a Prandtl number,a ¼ k

qcpð Þ
f

thermal

diffusivity,m ¼ l
q the kinematic diffusivity, k thermal conductiv-

ity, Bim ¼ h2
k2

ffiffi
m
c

p
mass Biot number, c ¼ hs

k

ffiffi
m
c

p
conjugate param-

eter for Newtonian heating, A ¼ N1

ffiffi
c
m

p� �
> 0 first order slip

velocity, B ¼ N2
c
m

� �
< 0second order slip velocity,R ¼ 16r�T31

3kk�

radiative parameter, Qc ¼ Q0= qcp
	 


f
c heat source/sink param-

eter, Sc ¼ m
D

Schmidt number, KE ¼ k2r
c

chemical reaction

parameter, s1 ¼ Cf�C1
1�Cf

Stefan blowing parameter and

E ¼ Ea

K�T1
non-dimensional activation energy.

Here the positive values of s1 represents for mass transfer
from the sheet to the free stream (i.e. evaporation) and nega-
tive value of s1 represents for the mass transfer from the free

stream to the sheet wall. In short, for s1 > 0 presents mass
blowing at the sheet wall and s1 < 0, presents the mass suction.
Also, we fixed Pr = 21, which refers to human blood.

3. Quantities of physical interest

The quantities of physical interest are:

Cf ¼ 1

qu
�2

w

lB þ Pyffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p
� �

@ u
�

@ y
�

����
y¼0

ð14Þ

Nux ¼ qw x
�

k Tf � T1
� � ð15Þ
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Shx ¼ Jw x
�

DB Cf � C1
� � ð16Þ

where qw ¼ � kþ 16r1T
31

3k� qcpð Þ
f

� �
@T
@y

���
y¼0

and Jw ¼ �DB
@C
@y

���
y¼0

are heat

and mass flux respectively.

In the non-dimensional form (14)–(16) can be presented as
follows

CfRe
1=2
x ¼ 1þ 1

b

� �
f00 0ð Þ ð17Þ

NuxRe
�1=2
x ¼ � 1þ Rð Þh0 0ð Þ ð18Þ

ShxRe
�1=2
x ¼ �/0 0ð Þ ð19Þ

where Rex ¼ u
�
e x
�

m is local Reynold number.

4. Analysis of entropy generation

For the Casson fluid flow, the volumetric entropy generation

equation in dimensional form can be written [49]

SG ¼ k
T21

@T
@ y
�

� �2
1þ 16r�T31

3kk�

� �
þ 1þ 1

b

� �
l
T1

@ u
�

@ y
�

� �2
þ RD

C1
@C
@ y
�

� �2
þ rB2

0
u
�2

T1
þ RD

T1
@T
@ x
� @C

@ x
� þ @C

@ y
� @T

@ y
�

� � ð20Þ

Using (8), dimensional Eq. (20) gets converted into the fol-

lowing dimensionless form

Ng ¼ 1þ Rð Þa1h02 þ 1þ 1

b

� �
Brf002 þ BrMf02

þ L
a2
a1

/02 þ /0h0
� �

ð21Þ

In the above expression (21),NG ¼ SGT1t
akDT represents entropy

generation rate, a1 ¼ Tf�T1ð Þ
T1

dimensionless temperature ratio

variable, Br ¼ la2x
�2

kDT Brinkman number, L ¼ RD Cf�C1ð Þ
k

diffusive

variable and a2 ¼ Cf�C1ð Þ
C1

dimensionless concentration ratio

variable.

5. Homotopy analysis method

For the velocity, temperature and concentration profiles, the
initial approximations and linear operators obtained via trial
and error are taken to be:

f0 gð Þ ¼ gþ k� 1

1þ A 1þ 1
b

� �
� B 1þ 1

b

� � 1� e�gð Þ

� s1
Sc

Bim
1þ Bim

� �
e�g; ð22Þ

h0 gð Þ ¼ c
1� c

e
�g
; ð23Þ

u0 gð Þ ¼ Bim
1þ Bim

e�g; ð24Þ

Lf ¼ f
0 0 0 � f

0
;Lh ¼ h

0 0 � h;Lu ¼ u
0 0 � u; ð25Þ

with
Lf c1 þ c2e
g þ c3e

�gð Þ ¼ 0;Lh c4e
g þ c5e

�gð Þ
¼ 0;Lu c6e

g þ c7e
�gð Þ ¼ 0; ð26Þ

where c1 � c7 are constants.

Let the embedding parameter be p 2 0; 1½ � and auxiliary
parameters by �hf; �hh and �hu then the zeroth order deformation

equations are developed as follows:

1� pð ÞLf
bf g; pð Þ � f0 gð Þ
h i

¼ p�hfNf
bf g; pð Þ; bh g; pð Þ; bu g; pð Þ
h i

;

ð27Þ

1� pð ÞLh
bh g; pð Þ � h0 gð Þ
h i

¼ p�hhNh
bh g; pð Þ; bf g; pð Þ; bu g; pð Þ
h i

;

ð28Þ

1� pð ÞLu bu g; pð Þ � u0 gð Þ½ � ¼ p�huNu bu g; pð Þ; bf g; pð Þ; bh g; pð Þ
h i

:

ð29Þ
We define the nonlinear operators as

Nf
bf g; pð Þ; bh g; pð Þ; bu g; pð Þ
h i

¼ 1þ 1

b

� �
@3bf g; pð Þ

@g3
þ 1

þM 1� @bf g; pð Þ
@g

 !

� @bf g; pð Þ
@g

@bf g; pð Þ
@g

þ bf g; pð Þ @
2bf g; pð Þ
@g2

þ k1bh g; pð Þ þ k2bu g; pð Þ; ð30Þ

Nh
bh g; pð Þ; bf g; pð Þ; bu g; pð Þ
h i

¼ 1þ R

Pr

@2bh g; pð Þ
@g2

þ bf g; pð Þ @
bh g; pð Þ
@g

þQc
bh g; pð Þ; ð31Þ

Nu bu g; pð Þ; bf g; pð Þ; bh g; pð Þ
h i

¼ 1

Sc

@2 bu g; pð Þ
@g2

þ bf g; pð Þ @bu g; pð Þ
@g

� KE 1� Eð Þbu g; pð Þ þ mþ E�mEð Þbh g; pð Þbu g; pð Þ
�

ð32Þ

with boundary conditions

bf 0 0; pð Þ ¼ kþ A 1þ 1

b

� �bf 0 0 0; pð Þ þ B 1þ 1

b

� �bf 0 0 0 0; pð Þ; bf 0; pð Þ

¼ s1
1

Sc
bu 0

0; pð Þ;

bh 0
0; pð Þ ¼ �c 1þ bh 0; pð Þ

� �
; bu 0 0;pð Þ ¼ �Bim 1� bu 0; pð Þð Þ ¼ 0

bf 0 1; pð Þ ¼ 1; bh 1; pð Þ ¼ 0; bu 1; pð Þ ¼ 0 ð33Þ
The mth� order deformation problems are

Lf fm gð Þ � vmfm�1 gð Þ½ � ¼ �hfRf;m gð Þ; ð34Þ

Lh hm gð Þ � vmhm�1 gð Þ½ � ¼ �hhRh;m gð Þ; ð35Þ

Lu um gð Þ � vmum�1 gð Þ½ � ¼ �huRu;m gð Þ; ð36Þ
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vm ¼ 0; m � 1

1; m > 1

�
; ð37Þ

Rf;m gð Þ ¼ 1þ 1

b

� �
f
0 0 0
m�1 þ 1þMð Þ 1� vmð Þ �Mf

0
m�1

þ
Xm�1

k¼0
fm�1�kf

0 0
k � f

0
m�1�kf

0
k

h i
þk1hm�1

þ k2um�1; ð38Þ

Rh;m gð Þ ¼ 1þ R

Pr
h
0 0
m�1 þ

Xm�1

k¼0
fm�1�kh

0
k þQchm�1; ð39Þ

Ru;m nð Þ¼ 1

Sc
u

0 0
m�1þ

Xm�1

k¼0
u

0
m�1�kfk

�KE 1�Eð Þum�1þ mþE�mEð Þ
Xm�1

k¼0
um�1�khk

� �
;

ð40Þ

f
0
m 0ð Þ � A 1þ 1

b

� �
f
0 0
m 0ð Þ � B 1þ 1

b

� �
f
0 0 0
m 0ð Þ ¼ fm 0ð Þ � s1

Sc
u

0
m 0ð Þ

¼ 0;

h
0
m 0ð Þ þ chm 0ð Þ ¼ u

0
m 0ð Þ � Bimum 0ð Þ ¼ f

0

m 1ð Þ ¼ hm 1ð Þ
¼ um 1ð Þ ¼ 0 ð41Þ
The general solutions fm;ð hm; umÞ comprising the special

solutions f�m;
�

h�m; u
�
mÞ are given by

fm gð Þ ¼ f�m gð Þ þ c1 þ c2e
g þ c3e

�g;
Table 1 Convergence of series solutions when.s1 ¼ b ¼ 0:9;B ¼ �
E ¼ 0:3;R ¼ k2 ¼ 0:7 and Pr ¼ 21:

Order of approximations �f’’(0)

1 0.1989

5 0.2272

10 0.2341

15 0.2341

20 0.2341

25 0.2341

30 0.2341

40 0.2341

Fig. 2 Combined �h - curves for f’’(0), h’(0) and U’(0).
hm gð Þ ¼ h�m gð Þ þ c4e
g þ c5e

�g;

um gð Þ ¼ u�
m gð Þ þ c6e

g þ c7e
�g: ð42Þ
6. Convergence analysis

The HAM convergence region is governed by auxiliary param-
eters �hf; �hh and �hu: From Fig. 2 the �h� curves are sketched to

attain the valid domains i-e �1:6;�0:1½ �; �1:9;�0:5½ � and

�1;�0:2½ � are sufficient ranges of �hf; �hh and �hu: Table 1 shows

the convergence of series solutions of the problem considered.

7. Results and discussion

The effects of various involved parameters on fluid flow, tem-

perature, volume fraction, skin friction coefficient, heat trans-
fer rate, Sherwood number and entropy generation are
scrutinised graphically.

7.1. Dimensionless velocity profile f
0
gð Þ

The effects of stretching parameter (k), Casson fluid parameter

(b), Hartman number (M) and Stefan blowing parameter (s1)

on fluid velocity f
0
gð Þ are analysed in Figs. 3–6. Fig. 3 portrays

the enhancement of velocity as k is increased. The suppressing
impact of b on the velocity is shown in Fig. 4. The increase in b
causes a decrease in the boundary layer thickness which in turn

causes a decrease in the velocity. The effect of M on f
0
gð Þ is

portrayed in Fig. 5. In non-dimensional form through Eq.

(9), the magnetic field parameter is tied as - Mf
0
constituting

a negative term which does a lot in affecting the motion. It

is established that an increment in Mleads to a decrease in
velocity. This happens because of the retarding force by the
induced Lorentz force. This decelerating force acts as a fric-

tional resistance retarding the fluid flow. Fig. 6 shows a
decrease in velocity as s1 increases. Here, a positive value of
s1 represents injection and a negative value of s1 represents suc-

tion at the wall. In the present case, the mass transfers as s1
assumes the larger values. Due to greater quantities of mass,
the velocity becomes slow.

7.2. Dimensionless temperature profile (h)

The effects of Casson fluid parameter (b), conjugate parameter
(c), radiation (R) and heat source/sink parameter Qcð Þ on tem-

perature h gð Þ are shown in Figs 7–10. Fig. 7 depicts the rise in
0:1; k1 ¼ k ¼ M ¼ Sc ¼ m ¼ 0:5;A ¼ Qc ¼ KE ¼ Bim ¼ c ¼ 0:1;

�h’(0) U’(0)

0:1115 0:08819

0:1140 0:08554

0:1149 0:08437

0:1166 0:08370

0.1166 0:08319

0.1166 0:08302

0.1166 0.08302

0.1166 0.08302



Fig. 3 Impact of the stretching parameter on velocity.

Fig. 4 Impact of the Casson fluid parameter on velocity.

Fig. 5 Impact of the magnetic field on velocity.

Fig. 6 Impact of the Stefan blowing parameter on velocity.

Fig. 7 Impact of the Casson fluid parameter on temperature.

Fig. 8 Impact of the conjugate parameter on temperature.
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temperature as the value of b is increased. Non-Newtonian
behaviour favours the thermal systems in general. The impact

of c on h gð Þ is presented in Fig. 8. The increase in c leads to the
enhancement of h gð Þ: This can be attributed to the dominance
of viscous forces by the increase of the conjugate parameter.

The enhancing effect of R on h gð Þ is given in Fig. 9. As R is
increased, the mean absorption coefficient reduces. This leads
to an increment in the radiative heat transfer rate and there-

fore, h gð Þ is enhanced. Moreover, these two quantities
(h gð Þ;R) are interrelated to each other i. e. when one quantity
is increased, the other one is automatically increased. Fig. 10
indicates the impact of the Qc on h gð Þ. The heat source

(Qc > 0) improves the thermal conductivity which leads to
an enhancement in the fluid temperature. On the other hand,
the heat sink (Qc < 0) leads to a decrease in the temperature

of the fluid because of the decrement in thermal conductivity.

7.3. Dimensionless concentration profile / gð Þ

Figs. 11–15 depict the influence of fitted rate constant (m), acti-
vation energy (E), mass Biot parameter (Bim), chemical reac-



Fig. 9 Impact of the radiation parameter on temperature.

Fig. 10 Impact of the heat source/sink parameter on

temperature.

Fig. 11 Impact of the fitted rate constant on concentration.

Fig. 12 Impact of the activation energy on concentration.

Fig. 13 Impact of the mass Biot parameter on concentration.

Fig. 14 Impact of the Schmidt number on concentration.
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tion parameter (kE) and Schmidt number (Sc) on the concen-
tration profile. Fig. 11 illustrates the marginal rise in concen-
tration with respect to the increase in m. The impact of

activation energy on the concentration profile is portrayed in
Fig. 12. The enhancement of E leads to the decay of the mod-
ified Arrhenius function. Eventually, this endorses generative

chemical reactions due to which concentration increases. The

last term in Eq. (11) shows that /exp �E
1þh

� �
which is a better

tool to check how the Arrhenius activation affects the
nanoparticle concentration. The influence of Bim on the con-
centration is depicted in Fig. 13. The increment in Bim intensi-
fies the concentration. The thermal penetration depth increases

as Bim is increased. Hence, the concentration profile is
enhanced. The decreasing impact of Sc on concentration can
be seen in Fig. 14. Physically, the increase of Sc causes a reduc-

tion in molecular diffusivity which leads to the increase of the
concentration. The behaviour of concentration when kE is
enhanced is shown in Fig. 15. As expected, the chemical reac-

tion parameter kE > 0 leads to a reduction in concentration.



Fig. 15 Impact of the chemical reaction parameter on

concentration.

Fig. 16 Impact of stretching and mass Biot parameters on the

skin friction coefficient.

Fig. 17 Impact of Hartman number and Casson fluid parameter

on the skin friction coefficient.

Fig. 18 Impact of radiation and Casson fluid parameters on the

Nusselt number.

Fig. 19 Impact of chemical reaction and conjugate parameters

on the Nusselt number.

Fig. 20 Impact of fitted rate constant and activation energy on

the Sherwood number.
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7.4. Quantities of physical interest

The impacts of mass Biot number and stretching parameter on

the skin friction coefficient CfRe
1=2
x are superimposed in

Fig. 16. An enhancement in surface drag is observed when

both k and Bim are increased. Fig. 17 displays the change in

CfRe
1=2
x for different values of Casson fluid parameter and
Hartman number. Surface drag force rises for higher Hartman

number whereas it reduces for higher Casson fluid parameter.
The impacts of the radiation parameter and Casson fluid

parameter on the Nusselt number NuxRe
�1=2
x are shown in

Fig. 18. It is observed that the heat transfer rate increases as
both b and R are increased. Fig. 19 depicts the variation of

NuxRe
�1=2
x with respect to the changes in chemical reaction



Fig. 21 Impact of Casson fluid parameter and Schmidt number

on the Sherwood number.

Fig. 22 Impact of the Brinkman number on the entropy

generation rate.

Fig. 23 Impact of the Casson fluid parameter on the entropy

generation rate.

Fig. 24 Impact of the diffusive variable on the entropy gener-

ation rate.

Fig. 25 Impact of the temperature ratio variable on the entropy

generation rate.

Fig. 26 Impact of the concentration ratio variable on the

entropy generation rate.
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and conjugate parameters on NuxRe
�1=2
x . The heat transfer rate

accelerates for larger values of the conjugate parameter. The

impact of chemical reaction parameter on NuxRe
�1=2
x is very

minimal.
The impacts of activation energy for various values of fitted

rate constant on the mass transfer rate ShxRe
�1=2
x are displayed

in Fig. 20. There is an enhancement in Sherwood number when
m is increased. The combined effects of Sc and b on the local

Sherwood number is displayed in Fig. 21. It is found that Sher-
wood the number is positively correlated to b while a negative
correlation is observed for Sc.

The impacts of Brinkman number, Casson fluid parameter,
diffusive variable, temperature ratio variable, concentration
ratio variable and activation energy on the entropy generation



Fig. 27 Impact of the activation energy on the entropy gener-

ation rate.

Table 2 Correlation coefficient (r) of various parameters that

affect (a) Nu (b) Sh and (c) Cf with their respective probable

error (PE) and the ratio r
PE

�� ��.
Parameter r PE r

PE

�� ��
(a) Nu

B 0.9989 0.000665 1502.5

k1 �0.9735 0.015795 61.6

k2 �0.9993 0.000412 2423.2

B 0.9998 0.000093 10798.9

Qc 0.9926 0.005764 172.2

KE 0.9980 0.001175 849.1

k �0.9995 0.000318 3140.3

m 0.9993 0.000404 2474.1

M �0.9982 0.001097 909.9

A �0.8986 0.058072 15.5

E 0.0220 0.002698 0.1

Bim �0.9955 0.055241 369.0

s1 0.9038 0.019290 16.4

Sc 0.9675 0.089791 50.2

c �0.8381 0.055651 9.3

(b) Sh

B �0.9993 0.000403 2477.2

k1 0.9839 0.009626 102.2

k2 0.9999 0.000075 13276.4

b �0.9915 0.005114 193.9

Qc 0.9934 0.005124 193.9

KE 0.9948 0.003108 320.1

k 0.9999 0.000016 64498.5

m 0.9994 0.000371 2693.8

M 0.9981 0.001128 884.6

A 0.9201 0.046273 19.9

R 0.9937 0.003817 260.3

E �0.9959 0.002483 401.1

Bim 0.9815 0.011035 88.9

s1 �0.9999 0.000006 170619.2

Sc 0.9958 0.002547 391.0

c 0.9516 0.028479 33.4

(c) Cf

B 0.999172 0.000500 2000.2

k1 �0.01352 0.301590 0.0

k2 0.9999 0.000045 22003.7

b �0.981690 0.010945 89.7

Qc 0.974951 0.016684 58.4

KE �0.989 0.006602 149.8

m �0.999 0.000605 1650.2

M 0.997045 0.001780 560.1

A �0.92539 0.043331 21.4

R 0.999147 0.000514 1942.3

E 0.995586 0.002657 374.7

Bim 0.918581 0.047120 19.5

s1 0.856647 0.080285 10.7

Sc �0.84221 0.098034 8.6

c 0.921513 0.045492 20.3

Table 3 Parameters with their levels.

Parameters Symbol Level

�1 0 1

s1 A 0.1 0.6 1.1

M B 0.5 1.5 2.5

k C 0.1 0.5 0.9
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rate (Ng) are shown in Figs. 22–27. It is noted that Ng improves

for higher values of Br, b, L, a1; a2 and E.

7.5. Statistical analysis

Correlation is a statistical tool that measures the degree of

relationship of variables. The correlation coefficient (r) quanti-
fies the level of association of the variables considered. The
probable error helps to verify whether the calculated correla-
tion coefficient is significant. The probable error is calculated

using the following formula:

PE ¼ 0:6745
1� r2ffiffiffi

n
p

� �
where n represents the number of observations [50]. When
r
PE

> 6, the correlation coefficient is said to be significant.

The correlation coefficients of the parameters that affect the

rate of heat transfer, Sherwood number and skin friction are
presented in Table 2. From Table 2, it is concluded that
B; b;Qc;KE;m; s1andSc are positively correlated with Nu,
whereas, k1; k2; k;M;A;Bimand c are negatively correlated.

These correlation coefficients are significant as r
PE

> 6. It is also

noted that the correlation coefficient calculated for E and Nu

which is 0.0220 is not significant. Similarly,
k1; k2;Qc;KE; k;m;M;A;R;Bim;Sc and c are positively corre-
lated to Sh and B; b;E and s1are negatively correlated to Sh.

The parameters that are positively correlated to Cf are
B; k2;Qc;M;R;E;Bim; s1 and c. The parameters that are nega-
tively correlated to Cf are k1; b;KE;m;A and Sc.

7.6. Response surface methodology

Response surface methodology (RSM) is a tool for sensitivity

analysis. RSM throws light on the relationship between factor
variables and one or more response variables. This method
was devised by Box, Wilson [51]. Here, a face-centred Central
Composite Design is utilised to study the relationship of Stefan

blowing parameter (s1), magnetic parameter (M) and stretch-
ing/shrinking parameter (k (lambda)) with the response vari-
ables - Nux and Shx. The three factor variables and their

levels are given in Table 3. The full quadratic model involving
three linear terms, three interaction terms, three squared terms
and an intercept term are given by:



Table 4 Experimental Design and responses.

Runs Coded Values Real values Response

A B C s1 M k Nux Shx

1 �1 �1 �1 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.471459 0.215981

2 1 �1 �1 1.1 0.5 0.1 0.783528 0.205723

3 �1 1 �1 0.1 2.5 0.1 0.216273 0.216854

4 1 1 �1 1.1 2.5 0.1 0.264827 0.206563

5 �1 �1 1 0.1 0.5 0.9 0.215817 0.217488

6 1 �1 1 1.1 0.5 0.9 0.259523 0.20734

7 �1 1 1 0.1 2.5 0.9 0.215819 0.217479

8 1 1 1 1.1 2.5 0.9 0.259692 0.207298

9 �1 0 0 0.1 1.5 0.5 0.216077 0.21711

10 1 0 0 1.1 1.5 0.5 0.262513 0.206872

11 0 �1 0 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.228379 0.211873

12 0 1 0 0.6 2.5 0.5 0.228133 0.212034

13 0 0 �1 0.6 1.5 0.1 0.229009 0.211546

14 0 0 1 0.6 1.5 0.9 0.227508 0.212385

15 0 0 0 0.6 1.5 0.5 0.228232 0.21197

16 0 0 0 0.6 1.5 0.5 0.228232 0.21197

17 0 0 0 0.6 1.5 0.5 0.228232 0.21197

18 0 0 0 0.6 1.5 0.5 0.228232 0.21197

19 0 0 0 0.6 1.5 0.5 0.228232 0.21197

20 0 0 0 0.6 1.5 0.5 0.228232 0.21197

Table 5 Analysis of variance for (a)Nux and (b)Shx.

Source Degrees of freedom Adjusted Sum of Squares Adjusted Mean Square F-Value p-Value

(a) Nux
Model 9 0.288998 0.032111 7.2 0.002 Significant

Linear 3 0.146264 0.048755 10.93 0.002 Significant

s1 1 0.024467 0.024467 5.49 0.041 Significant

M 1 0.059902 0.059902 13.43 0.004 Significant

lambda 1 0.061896 0.061896 13.88 0.004 Significant

Square 3 0.04985 0.016617 3.73 0.049 Significant

s1*s1 1 0.00586 0.00586 1.31 0.278 Not Significant

M*M 1 0.003392 0.003392 0.76 0.404 Not Significant

lambda*lambda 1 0.003393 0.003393 0.76 0.403 Not Significant

Interaction 3 0.092884 0.030961 6.94 0.008 Significant

s1*M 1 0.008669 0.008669 1.94 0.193 Not Significant

s1*lambda 1 0.009319 0.009319 2.09 0.179 Not Significant

M*lambda 1 0.074896 0.074896 16.8 0.002 Significant

Error 10 0.044586 0.004459

Lack-of-Fit 5 0.044586 0.008917 * *

Pure Error 5 0 0

Total 19 0.333585

R2 = 86.63% Adjusted R2 = 74.6%

(b) Shx
Model 9 0.000265 0.000029 4518.52 0 Significant

Linear 3 0.000264 0.000088 13531.51 0 Significant

s1 1 0.000261 0.000261 40108.58 0 Significant

M 1 0 0 51.01 0 Significant

lambda 1 0.000003 0.000003 434.95 0 Significant

Square 3 0 0 3.81 0.047 Significant

s1*s1 1 0 0 0.29 0.605 Not Significant

M*M 1 0 0 1.7 0.221 Not Significant

lambda*lambda 1 0 0 1.12 0.315 Not Significant

Interaction 3 0 0 20.24 0 Significant

s1*M 1 0 0 0.08 0.778 Not Significant

s1*lambda 1 0 0 0.93 0.358 Not Significant

M*lambda 1 0 0 59.71 0 Significant

Error 10 0 0

Lack-of-Fit 5 0 0 * *
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Table 5 (continued)

Source Degrees of freedom Adjusted Sum of Squares Adjusted Mean Square F-Value p-Value

Pure Error 5 0 0

Total 19 0.000265

R2 = 99.98% Adjusted R2 = 99.95%

Fig. 28 Residual Plots for (a) Nux and (b)Shx.
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Table 6 Regression coefficients of the RSM model for (a)Nux
and (b)Shx.

Term Coefficient p-Value

(a)Nux
Constant 0.2142 0 Significant

s1 0.0495 0.041 Significant

M �0.0774 0.004 Significant

lambda �0.0787 0.004 Significant

s1*s1 0.0462 0.278 Not Significant

M*M 0.0351 0.404 Not Significant

lambda*lambda 0.0351 0.403 Not Significant

s1*M �0.0329 0.193 Not Significant

s1*lambda �0.0341 0.179 Not Significant

M*lambda 0.0968 0.002 Significant

(b)Shx
Constant 0.211989 0 Significant

s1 �0.005112 0 Significant

M 0.000182 0 Significant

lambda 0.000532 0 Significant

s1*s1 �0.000026 0.605 Not Significant

M*M �0.000063 0.221 Not Significant

lambda*lambda �0.000051 0.315 Not Significant

s1*M �0.000008 0.778 Not Significant

s1*lambda 0.000028 0.358 Not Significant

M*lambda �0.00022 0 Significant
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Response ¼ a11A
2 þ a22B

2 þ a33C
2 þ a12ABþ a23BCþ a13AC

þ a1Aþ a2Bþ a3Cþ a0:

where aiand aij represent the regression coefficients. The

twenty runs of the experimental design are in Table 4.

7.7. Accuracy of the model

The ANOVA table given in Table 5 is a measure of the accu-
racy for the estimated model. A parameter is significant (with

95% confidence) if the p-value is less than 0.05. In both the
models, all the quadratic terms and the interaction terms
involving s1 are excluded as their p-value > 0.05 and hence
are insignificant. However, the model for Shx proves to be a

better one as its coefficient of determination (R2) is higher

(see Table 5). The high values of R2 depict the accuracy of
the models. Again, the residual plots in Fig. 28 are investi-

gated. The Normal probability plots of Nux and Shx are
aligned along the straight line and hence, the data is normal.
0.1 and 0.00015 are respectively the maximum deviations in

the residuals versus fitted values plots for Nux and Shx, which
adds to the accuracy of the model [52–54].

The regression coefficients for both the models are tabu-

lated in Table 6. Considering the p-values, the significant vari-
ables are included in the models as given below:

Nux ¼ 0:2142þ 0:0495s1 � 0:0774M� 0:0787kþ 0:0968M � k

Shx ¼ 0:211989� 0:005112s1 þ 0:000182Mþ 0:000532k

� 0:00022M � k
The response variables Nux and Shx are visualised as func-

tions of s1;M and k in Figs. 29 and 30 using contour plots and
3-D surface plots. Fig. 29(a) shows the effect of s1andM on
Nux. The highest rate of heat transfer is observed for the lower
level of M and higher-level of s1. The impact of s1andk is pre-
sented in Fig. 29(b). The high level of s1 and low level of k
maximises Nux. The low levels of both M and k result in the
highest rate of heat transfer (see Fig. 29(c)). As the values of
M and k increases, Nux reaches its minimum and then starts

to increase.
Similarly, the impacts of s1andM on Shx are analysed in

Fig. 30(a). Shx attains its highest value for the lower level of

s1using all levels for M. It may also be noted that M has only
a small impact on Shx as the change in Shx is nearly negligible
as the level of M is incremented. The interaction of s1and k is
presented in Fig. 30(b) and it is observed that k has only a

nominal impact on the rate of mass transfer. On the other
hand, Shx reaches its highest level at the lowest level of s1.
The effects of k and M are also studied (see Fig. 30(c)). Com-

paratively, it is observed that k has more impact on Shx than
M. The highest rate of mass transfer is observed for the higher
level of k irrespective of the level of M. At, the lower level of k
an increasing trend for Shx is observed for an increment in M:

7.8. Sensitivity analysis

The partial derivative of the response functions with respect to
the factors gives a measure of sensitivity. The sensitivity func-
tions for Nux are:

@Nux
@A

¼ 0:0495;

@Nux
@B

¼ �0:0774þ 0:0968C;

@Nux
@C

¼ �0:0787þ 0:0968B;

The sensitivity functions for Shx are:

@Shx
@A

¼ �0:005112;

@Shx
@B

¼ 0:000182� 0:00022C;

@Shx
@C

¼ 0:000532� 0:00022B;

It may be noted that the sensitivity functions do not depend
on A. The sensitivity of Nux and Shx for different levels of B

and C when A is at the medium level (A ¼ 0) are tabulated
in Table 7. A positive value for the sensitivity represents an
increase in the response variable when the factor variable is

incremented and vice-versa. The sensitivity is visualised using
bar charts. The sensitivity of Nux is given in Fig. 31. Clearly,
Nux has a constant positive sensitivity for Stefan blowing

parameter (coded as A). In Fig. 31(a), when the magnetic
parameter is at the low level (M ¼ 0:5), the sensitivity of Nux
towards M is negative for the low level and medium level of

stretching/shrinking parameter (k ¼ 0:1and0:5). But the sensi-
tivity becomes positive when k is at the high level (k ¼ 0:9Þ. A
reduction in the negative sensitivity of Nux towards M is
observed when the level of kchanges from 0:1 to 0:5. At all

levels of k, the highest negative sensitivity of Nux is towards
k and the highest positive sensitivity is towards s1. In Fig. 31



Fig. 29 Contour and surface plots for Nux.
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(b) when the magnetic parameter is at the medium level
(M ¼ 1:5Þ, the sensitivity of s1 and M is found to be the same.
But the constant negative sensitivity of Nux towards k has
reduced. Hence, when k is at a low level (k ¼ 0:1Þ, the highest
negative sensitivity of Nux is for M. When M is at the high
level (see Fig. 31(c)), a constant positive sensitivity of Nux
towards k is observed for all levels of k:
The sensitivity of Shx is given in Fig. 32. Nux has a constant
negative sensitivity for Stefan blowing parameter (coded as A)
for all levels of M and k: In Fig. 32(a), the sensitivity is visu-
alised when M is at a low level (M ¼ 0:5). The sensitivity of

Shx to k is positive and remains constant for different levels
of k: The sensitivity of Shx to M is positive but this decreases
as the level of k is increased from k ¼ 0:1 to k ¼ 0:5. When



Fig. 30 Contour and surface plots for Shx:
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k ¼ 0:9, the sensitivity of Shx towards M becomes negligible.

For all levels of k, the highest negative sensitivity of Shx is
towards s1 and the highest positive sensitivity is towards k.
WhenM is at the medium level (M ¼ 1:5), the sensitivity of

Shx is similar to that when M is in the low level except for
the fact that the constant positive sensitivity of Shx towards



Table 7 Sensitivity of Nux and Shx.

B C Sensitivity

@Nux
@A

@Shx
@A

@Nux
@B

@Shx
@B

@Nux
@C

@Shx
@C

�1 0.049500 �0.005112 �0.1742 0.000402 �0.1755 0.000752

�1 0 0.049500 �0.005112 �0.0774 0.000182 �0.1755 0.000752

1 0.049500 �0.005112 0.0194 �0.000038 �0.1755 0.000752

�1 0.049500 �0.005112 �0.1742 0.000402 �0.0787 0.000532

0 0 0.049500 �0.005112 �0.0774 0.000182 �0.0787 0.000532

1 0.049500 �0.005112 0.0194 �0.000038 �0.0787 0.000532

�1 0.049500 �0.005112 �0.1742 0.000402 0.0181 0.000312

1 0 0.049500 �0.005112 �0.0774 0.000182 0.0181 0.000312

1 0.049500 �0.005112 0.0194 �0.000038 0.0181 0.000312

Fig. 31 Sensitivity Analysis of Nux.
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Fig. 32 Sensitivity Analysis of Shx.

Table 8 Comparison of the work.

Cfx (Present) Nux (Present) Cfx [53] Nux [53] Shx (Present) Shx [53]

�1.44440 �1.44441 �0.157972 �0.157985 �0.0700232 �0.0700246

�1.55681 �1.55687 �0.159352 �0.159359 �0.0729415 �0.0729417

�1.68828 �1.68827 �0.159941 �0.159950 �0.0752265 �0.0752292

�1.6460 �1.65463 �0.159201 �0.159203 �0.0770811 �0.0770810
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k has decreased (see Fig. 32(b)). The constant positive sensitiv-
ity of Shx towards k has further decreased when M is at the
high level (see Fig. 32(c)). Therefore, when k ¼ 0:1, the highest
positive sensitivity of Shx is M:

7.9. Comparison of the work with published literature

It is necessary to check the accuracy of the solution. For that

purpose, the HAM solution is used to evaluate CfRe
1=2
x , Nux
and Shx to show the correlation. Table 8 shows that the
HAM solution has a fantastic agreement with the solution of
Runge-Kutta Fehlberg method along with Shooting method

[53].

8. Conclusions

The piece of note investigates probable error and statistical
declaration, sensitivity analysis in Casson nanofluid with heat
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and mass transfer, magnetohydrodynamics, buoyancy effects,
heat source/sink, thermal radiation, binary chemical reaction
and activation energy. Thermal disorderedness is also dis-

cussed. The ANOVA table given in Table 5 measures the accu-
racy of the estimated model.

The following conclusions can be drawn from the present

exploration:

� Velocity decays for larger Stefan blowing parameter.

� Heat source enhances the fluid temperature, and heat sink
reduces the temperature of the fluid.

� Concentration decreases as the Schmidt number is
increased.

� Surface drag force reduces for higher Casson fluid parame-
ter while the reverse behaviour is observed for surface heat
and mass transfer rates.

� Strengthening of Brinkman number, Casson fluid parame-
ter, diffusive variable, temperature ratio variable, concen-
tration ratio variable and activation energy leads to a rise

in entropy generation rate.
� The reduced Nusselt number is directly proportional to the
Stefan blowing parameter and inversely proportional to the

magnetic parameter and the stretching/shrinking
parameter.

� The reduced Sherwood number is inversely proportional to
the Stefan blowing parameter and the magnetic parameter

and stretching/shrinking parameter have only a nominal
effect.

� The sensitivity of the reduced Nusselt number towards

stretching/shrinking parameter is the highest when the mag-
netic parameter is at the low level (M ¼ 0:5)

� The positive sensitivity of the reduced Sherwood number

towards the magnetic parameter decreases for low and med-
ium levels of stretching/shrinking parameter and is negligi-
ble for the high level of stretching/shrinking parameter.

� The reduced Nusselt and Sherwood number have respec-
tively a constant positive and negative sensitivity for Stefan
blowing parameter for all levels of magnetic parameter and
stretching/shrinking parameter.

� Prandtl number quantity is used which refers to the human
blood.

� Comparison of the present work shows an excellent agree-

ment with the previous work.
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